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Th e Compact Car Der-
by fi lled the ring at the fall 
derby this year. Drivers 
were anxious to hit and 
hit again as they entered 
the ring with cheers from 
the spectators for each. 

After the National An-
them, the signal was given 
by emcee David Looney, 
and drivers revved the mo-
tors of their cars up loudly 
to let everyone know that 
they were “on ready.”

Th e fi rst heat was the 
compact cars. Th e ring 
was fi lled with 13 driv-
ers who were, Zac Peters 
– 17, Grant Oliver – 07, 
Chris Boyd – Payout, 
Chad Ryan – 44, Kenny 
Collins – 27, Chad Mc-
Dowell – 13, Coley Fisher 
– 54, Josie Foutz – 24, 
Robert Foutz – 24, Court-
ney Price – 8008, Charlie 
Foutz – 38, Carter Givens 
– 32 and Michael Galli-
mard – 45. 

Carter Givens is only 
14 years old and got his 
start in the lawnmower 
derbies which he was al-
ways did well in. Now, he 
was driving with the “big 
dogs” as they said, and he 
was ready to join in. 

Th e horn blew to “go” 
and cars were crunching 

fast as no driver hesitated 
in this one takes all heat, 
especially number 13 
(Dudding) as he hit im-
mediately. 

Others followed pur-
suit. Number 13 (Dud-
ding) rammed Payout 
into the wall. Number 32 
ramed a car, backed up 
hit again and then drove 
around for another victim. 

Dust covered the mid-
dle of the ring as cars spun 
around, hitting and going 
for one another. 

Number 45 hit 27 into 
the corner and he looked 
like he was stuck as he 
rocked back and forth 
diligently to get out. 

Number 07 made a 
good hit onto 69 and then 
backed into number 13 
(McDowell) as 17 joined 
the fun and hit 69. 

Number 8008 and 38 
did a mid-circle dance. 

Number 13 pushed 
8008 right into the mid-
dle as 07 came around and 
made good hits, ramming 
one car into another. 

Number 17 rammed 
the side of 38 and 07 
rammed 8008 again, 
backed up and rammed 
the front end of 69 and 
then the side of 13 (Mc-
Dowell). Number 8008 

Compact Car Derby fi lled the ring with hard hits

The Fall Demolition Derby with compact cars made for a great event, as all 13 registered vehicles entered the 
ring for a one and only win. 

Halloween celebrated 
in Craig County

See Derby, page 3

Pam Dudding
Contributing writer

Fairgrounds dedicates announcer 
stand in memory of Sammy Huff man

PHOTOS BY PAM DUDDING
Hits started fast and hard as the drivers strategically tried to make good hits, leaving some cars out of the derby 
as they were pushed against the walls. 

COURTESY PHOTOS
The Craig County Fairgrounds Association had a metal sign designed 
to honor the memory of Sammy Huffman, who was a derby driver in 
years past and emcee the last several years, by placing a new roof 
on the announcers stand and an 8-foot metal sign on the front. 

There was no place he would have rather been than at a derby, 
many agreed about the late Sammy Huffman. His passion was 
derby, second to his family.

When people said the name 
Sammy Huff man in Craig, 
most everyone knew the man.  

He was bigger than life, 
with a smile and a heart that 
matched. 

He had been the emcee at 
the Craig County Fairgrounds 
derbies for many years until his 
untimely death two months 
ago. Many felt the heartbreak 
of losing him so early in life and 
were saddened. Facebook was 
fl ooded with posts of pictures 
and memories. 

At the annual Fall Demoli-
tion Derby on Oct. 8, the Fair-
grounds Association dedicated 
the announcer stand, (or “tow-
er” as Huff man called it), in 
memory of Sammy Huff man.

Th ey redid the roof and 
added a huge 8-foot-long metal 
sign that said, “BIG SAM’S 
STAND” in memory of Sam-
my Huff man. Th e picture on 
the sign is of Huff man lean-
ing against one of his crashed-
up derby cars with the saying, 
“Play Times OVER!” 

Randy Dillon designed and 
made the sign. 

“He had such a great passion 
for the demo derby,” BJ Oliver 
shared. “We felt that we wanted 
to do this.” 

At the derby, the association 
had these words read: 

“Today Oct. 8 we gather 
together as family, classmates, 
friends, and neighbors to not 
only have fun and compete in 
a demolition derby, but to cel-
ebrate the memory and life of 
our dear friend Sammy Huff -

Families arrived early at the Craig County Fairgrounds as vehicles 
were lined up for the annual Trunk or Treat. Emily and Justin 
brought their entire family, having a blast getting their bags filled 
with candies.

PHOTOS BY PAM DUDDING
Several families enjoyed the fully decorated scary house. 
However, some kids made their families stand close by as they 
slowly walked through the scary entrance. Once they got to the 
porch and saw the smiling faces, the kids joyfully held out their 
bags for their treats. 

See Halloween, page 4See Fairgrounds, page 3

Pam Dudding
Contributing writer
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INTERSTATE 81
           
INTERSTATE 81 LANE WIDEN-

ING CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 
EXIT 137 TO EXIT 141 – A $179 
million design-build project to widen 
both directions of I-81 between mile 
markers 136.6 and 141.8 from two to 
three lanes is set to begin. Starting in 
February and continuing into the ear-
ly summer, work will be performed on 
the inside and outside shoulders along 
a five-mile section of both northbound 
and southbound Interstate 81 in Roa-
noke County and the city of Salem. 
The shoulders will be built up before 
barrier wall can be installed for road 
crews to work behind. Barrier wall will 
be installed along the shoulders in the 
spring and summer. Two lanes of I-81 
traffic in each direction will remain 
open during the project with periodic 
lane closures scheduled during night-
time hours or outside of peak travel 
times as needed.  Drivers can expect 
the following lane closures and up-
coming impacts on northbound and 
southbound I-81:

WORK ZONE SPEED: With nar-
row spacing in lanes due to barrier 
walls, lack of shoulders and lane shifts 
in various locations, drivers should ad-
here to posted 60 mph speed limits in 
the work zone and allow space when 
following a vehicle.

RAMP CLOSURES: Ramp clo-
sures are possible during nighttime 
hours, 12 a.m., to 5 a.m. Drivers 
should watch for message boards dates 
and times the ramp will be closed.

LANE CLOSURES: Alternating 
left and right lane and shoulder clo-
sures during nighttime hours between 
8 p.m. and 6 a.m., Sunday through 
Thursday, are possible. Lane widths 
will be reduced to 11 feet. North-
bound lane closures from I-81 mile 
marker 136 to 141. Southbound Lane 
closures from I-81 mile marker 141 to 
136.

Nightly lane closures may be in 
place along the right lane with possi-
ble nightly ramp narrows as needed for 
guardrail and shoulder strengthening. 
Northbound I-81 lane closures from 
mile marker 138 to 142. Northbound 
I-81 exit and entrance ramp narrows 
possible at Route 311.

The project also includes replac-
ing six bridges, widening two bridges, 
installing approximately 2.6 miles of 
sound barrier walls along northbound 

I-81, improving the southbound exit 
137 off-ramp intersection at Wild-
wood Road and adding interchange 
lighting at exits 137, 140 and 141 are 
also included in the project. Expected 
completion in early 2026. 

 
I-81 TROUTVILLE REST AREA 

CLOSURE - The Troutville Rest Area 
located on southbound Interstate 81 
near mile marker 158 in Botetourt 
County is will remain closed until be-
fore Thanksgiving to support holiday 
travel. The opening scheduled for the 
end of September has been resched-
uled due to the contractor encoun-
tering challenges with a slope on the 
project.

Signage indicating the closure is 
posted in the rest area. A temporary 
concrete barrier wall will remain in 
place in front of the facility. The rest 
area facility, ramps and parking lot are 
closed to the public. This project will 
extend the ramp into the rest area by 
500 feet and the ramp out of the rest 
area by 2,100 feet. It will also include 
expanding the truck parking area at 
the facility by about 10-13 spaces. 
Work is expected to be completed be-
fore Thanksgiving to support holiday 
travel.

REST AREA OPTIONS: While 
the Troutville Rest Area is closed, 
southbound I-81 drivers can use the 
Fairfield Rest Area at mile marker 195 
in Rockbridge County or the Rad-
ford Rest Area at mile marker 108 in 
Montgomery County. In addition, the 
Troutville Weigh Station, located on 
southbound I-81 at mile marker 149, 
will have portable toilets and parking 
will be temporarily available for com-
mercial vehicles.

I-81 NORTHBOUND AT EXIT 
105 NEW RIVER BRIDGE RE-
PLACEMENT IN MONTGOMERY 
COUNTY – Traffic on northbound 
I-81 has been switched onto the newly 
constructed bridge over the New River 
at the Montgomery/Pulaski County 
line. The old bridge is being demol-
ished. Lane and shoulder closures may 
be in place near exit 105. Lane closure 
may be in effect during the week from 
8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Shoulder closures 
may be in effect at any time during 
the week. Slow rolls may be performed 
on I-81 in the north and southbound 
lanes from mile marker 98 to 109. 
Speed limit is reduced to 60 miles per 
hour in the work zone. Shoulder clo-

sures will remain in place though the 
duration of the project. Project com-
pletion is estimated by summer 2023.

 
SLOW ROLLS SCHEDULED: A 

slow roll operation may be in place 
daily beginning on Monday through 
Friday, between mile marker 101 and 
105 northbound and between mile 
marker 109 and 105 southbound, be-
tween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12 
p.m.

ROUTE 605: Intermittent flagging 
operations will be present on Route 
605, located under the New River 
Bridge, for work overhead on the 
bridge.

LANE CLOSURES: Nighttime al-
ternating lane closures will be in place 
on I-81 northbound between mile 
markers 104-106 from 7 p.m. to 6 
a.m. the following morning.

SLOW ROLLS: Slow rolls may 
be utilized periodically on both the 
northbound and southbound lanes 
from mile marker 98-109 for structur-
al steel deliveries and setting beams.

 
I-81 PAVING OPERATIONS – 

Weather permitting, crews will pave, 
patch and repair pavement on various 
routes.  Lane closures may be in place 
during nighttime hours, 9 p.m. to 6 
a.m. the following morning. Driv-
ers should watch for signs and expect 
possible delays. Roanoke County: Al-
ternating lane closures on I-81 north-
bound for milling and paving from 
mile marker 134.5 to 132.4, 8 p.m. 
to 6 a.m. the following morning. Pe-
riodically, exit 132 northbound may 
be closed. Message boards will notify 
drivers.

I-81 BRIDGE DECK REPAIRS 
– Weather permitting, crews will re-
pair bridge decks on Interstate 81. Be-
tween mile markers 138 to 152, right 
and left lane closures will be in place 
northbound and southbound during 
nighttime hours, 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. the 
following morning. Drivers should 
watch for signs and expect possible 
delays.

 
I-81 POTHOLE PATCHING OP-

ERATIONS – Weather permitting, 
crews will patch potholes along south-
bound and northbound Interstate 81. 
Mobile right and left lane closures will 
be in place and moving along north-
bound and southbound lanes during 
nighttime hours, 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. the 

following morning. Drivers should 
watch for moving vehicles and equip-
ment. Expect possible delays.

 
INTERSTATE 581
ROUTE 581 BRIDGE WORK 

OVER WILLIAMSON ROAD –On 
Route 11 (Williamson Road) drivers 
can expect intermittent and alternat-
ing lane closures between the inter-
sections with Rutherford Avenue and 
Wells Avenue. Intermittent daytime 
and nighttime lane closures between 
the intersections above might be re-
quired, and will be in place utilizing 
flagging operations. Any impacts to 
I-581 will be minimal. Expected com-
pletion end of 2022.

LANE CLOSURES: A left lane 
closure will be in place on north-
bound and southbound I-581 from 
mile marker 0-1, Monday at 7 a.m. 
through Wednesday at 7 p.m. A right 
lane closure will be in place on north-
bound and southbound I-581 from 
mile marker 0-1, Thursday at 7 a.m. 
through Saturday at 7 p.m. A left and 
center lane closure will be in place on 
northbound and southbound I-581 
from mile marker 0-1, Saturday at 5 
p.m. through Sunday at 2 p.m. A right 
lane closure may be in place on Route 
11 northbound between the intersec-
tions of Rutherford Avenue and Wells 
Avenue periodically. Nighttime left 
lane closures for both the northbound 
and southbound directions of Route 
11 are possible between the intersec-
tions referenced above.

 
I-581/220 EXPRESSWAY PAV-

ING OPERATIONS – Weather per-
mitting, crews will pave, patch and re-
pair pavement on various routes.  Lane 
closures may be in place during night-
time hours, 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. the fol-
lowing morning. Drivers should watch 
for signs and expect possible delays.

 
I-581/220 LANE & RAMP CLO-

SURES FOR PAVING AND MAIN-
TENANCE OPERATIONS IN 
ROANOKE COUNTY– Weather 
permitting, crews will be milling and 
paving along Interstate 81. Right 
and left lane closures will be in place 
along northbound and southbound 
lanes during nighttime hours. Drivers 
should expect possible delays.

 I-581 BRIDGE REPAIRS – Weath-

VDOT ROADWATCH

YOU’VE GOT 
OPTIONS.

You’ve Got Options, Virginia.

To increase your protection from COVID-19, ask your 
doctor or pharmacist if the latest bivalent booster shot  

remember to ask about that too.

 
vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus or call 
877-VAX-IN-VA.

TO AVOID 
COVID-19,

See VDOT, page 5
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Derby from page 1

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Army legal branch
  4. Dekagram
  7. Underwater ship
 10. 6th Jewish month
 12. __ lang syne, good old 
days
 14. European money
 15. Remover of an apple’s 
center
 17. The content of cognition
 18. Bleats
 19. “l836 siege” of U.S.
 20. Inquiries
 22. Bottled gas
 23. Dutch painter Gerrit
 25. An invasion or hostile 
attack
 28. Misbeliever
 31. South American Indiana
 32. Bone cavities

 33. Hound sounds
 34. Turtle carapace
 39. Wash or flow against
 40. Cross a threshold
 41. Pitch symbol
 42. About lizards
 45. Treat with contempt
 48. Million barrels per day 
(abbr.)
 49. Place to sleep
 51. Harsh criticism or disap-
proval
 54. Wipe out recorded 
information
 56. Pesetas
 58. Pitcher Hershiser
 59. Pronouncements
 60. Dodge truck model
 61. A coniferous tree
 62. Ludicrously false statment
 63. Lyric poem

 64. Determine the sum
 65. Fixed in one’s purpose
 CLUES DOWN
   1. Mexican wattle & daub hut
  2. __ Green: playwright
  3. Building for autos
  4. Rum and lime or lemon juice
  5. Two spiral-horned African 
antelopes
  6. Jubilant delight
  7. Cyclic
  8. Fiddler crabs
  9. Vehicle carrying many 
passengers
11. Dream sleep
13. Afghan Persian language
16. Gnawing small mammal
18. B1 deficiency disease
21. Not out
24. Chancellor Von Bismarck
26. RCO group of atoms

27. Cony
29. Makes a gas less dense
30. Instances of disease
34. A story
35. Surmounted
36. Cloisonned
37. Counterfoil
38. Kept cattle together
39. Computer screen material
43. Ancient calculator
44. Cuddle
46. District nurse
47. Employee stock owner-
ship plan
50. Distributed game cards
52. Murres genus
53. Tear apart violently
55. Umbrella support
56. Athlete who plays for pay
57. Small amount
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got sandwiched between 
69 and 07. 

Number 17 got rammed 
into the wall, then pushed 
13 (McDowell) backwards 
but it didn’t last long as 17 
revved up and pushed 13 
backwards. 

Number 07 pushed 69 
hard into the wall, backed 
up as 69 came back out, 
unhooked 13 and 69 as 
they had gotten tangled. 
Number 13 lost his rear 
end as it was dragging the 
ground. 

Th en 07 came into the 
side of 13 (Dudding) with 
a really hard hit while 
8008 rammed the side. 

Parts were everywhere 
in the ring as cars drove 
right over them. Smoke 
still billowed on several 
cars as radiators were 
spewing. 

Number 17 rammed 13 
(McDowell) into the wall 
hard. As 13 came out, 17 
drove around and hit on 
the other side. Number 13 
looked like he was out but 
got started back up and 
went right after 17 as they 
seemed to have their own 
individual derby. 

Number 8008 joined 
in, ramming the rear of 17 
in center ring while others 

were ramming each other 
into the walls. 

Several cars were start-
ing to fall out as engines 
gave out, tires went cock-
eyed and metal was pushed 
in so far the car wouldn’t 
move any longer.  

Number 07 pushed 
17, but 17 got away, 
then rammed 69 in the 
front, continuing until he 
pushed him on the wall 
then went after 38 as his 
wheels then angle out the 
wrong way from the hits.

Numbers 07 and 69 
start their own party as 
hits were hard front to 
front and 69 started smok-
ing badly. 

Number 17 snuck 
around the backside and 
hit 07, and 07 returned 
the hit to 17 and they hit 
continuously as 17 pushed 
07 in a circle dance. 

Number 17 then went 
after 69 as 69 returned the 
favor but stopped moving. 

Number 07 rammed 
17 in the front, backed up 
and went in for another 
nice hit, but 17 got away 
driving around, contem-
plating the next move. 

However, 07 hit, 
backed up and hit again, 
turning them both around 

as hits continued and now 
has him on the wall, push-
ing 17 but 17 pushed back 
and came out. Th e crowd 
went wild.

Number 07 went af-
ter 17 on the front tire, 
hitting it fi ve times as 17 
started spinning, not able 
to go anywhere. 

Number 07 continued 
to give “baby” hits. Both 
cars were smoking badly. 

Number 17 revved his 
engine, trying diligently to 
move, but no luck while 
07 patiently awaited an-
other hit. 

Th e horn blew and 
Looney announced the 
winners.  

Th e heat was long with 
all the cars, but Grant Oli-
ver - 07 made the last hit 
count, taking fi rst place. 
Zac Peters – 17 came in a 
very close second and also 
received the prestigious 
Mad Dog award. Robert 
Foutz - 69 gave them both 
a run for the money, com-
ing in third.

Th e tractors had to 
come in and move several 
cars out, while people took 
advantage of the break 
and ordered food from 
the concession and 50/50 
tickets were sold. 

McDowell (13) and Peters (17) were going hard at it, making big hits and devastating 
crunches.

PHOTOS BY PAM DUDDING
Though Peters (17) gave Oliver (07) a great challenge, and even made it off the 
wall here, only to end up against another wall, as Oliver made the last hits for the 
Compact Car win. 

man.
Big Sam, as he was aff ec-

tionately known, was a friend 
to us all.

Some things you could 
always count on for big Sam 
was: ready for a road trip 
whether it was in the woods 
or hunting for derby cars, a 
cold beverage, a good story, to 
paint a #3 on everything you 
owned, to speak to you when 
he saw you no other matter 
where you were or who you 
were, to treat you like family, 
to tell you how he really felt as 
he didn’t hold back and most 
importantly the love he had 
for his family. 

Today, the Craig County 
Fairground Association would 
like to dedicate the announcer 
stand in his honor and have 
aff ectionately named it ‘Big 
Sam’s Stand’ to forever honor 
his love, not only for the sport 
of demolition derby but for 

the love he showed everyone 
he knew. 

Now as he watches over 
all of us from up above in his 
new heavenly perch, let’s all 
rise for a toast to big Sam!”

Also, Huff man was an 
artist. He had designed the 
trophies for the Oct. 8 derby 
before he passed. Th ey are a 
metal sign with a pumpkin 
with a determined look on its 
face, which had bat wings un-
der it, and cut out letters that 
said “Fall Brawl 2022.”

Th e winners were happy 
they not only had won the 
derby but had a special tro-
phy in memory of Huff man 
as well. 

As Facebook was fl ooded 
with thoughts of “Big Sam,” 
many shared their heartfelt 
memories as well. 

Some of his derby buddies 
chose to share their memories 
for this article. 

“He was a great friend! We 
actually grew up together and 
had been friends from child-
hood. He was one year ahead 
of me, but he lived beside of 
my granny, and we spent a lot 
of time together,” Oliver said. 
“We ran a lot of derby togeth-
er…I really miss him.”

“Big Sam was a great 
friend. He might as well have 
been a brother to me,” shared 
Donnie Wayne Fisher, a big-
time derby man himself. 

“We had a lot of great 
times running derbies all over 
the place,” he added. 

He recalled when “Big 
Sam” had his fi rst win in 
West Virginia driving a 1967 
Dodge Monaco Station Wag-
on. 

“He loved the sport of 
derby,” Fisher continued. “We 
took many road trips to get 
cars together and talked about 
everything and would laugh 

the whole trip.” 
Fisher added that Huff -

man loved his wife and kids. 
“I still have the last un-

opened text he sent me be-
cause I won’t get another one,” 
he emotionally added. “He 
was a big inspiration to me.” 

Fisher said he remembered 
riding his bicycle down to 
watch Huff man build cars. 

“He was such a true friend 
and I will miss him as all of 
his friends and family will 
because he did not know a 
stranger,” Fisher shared. 

Justin Dudding recalled 
that his favorite night was at 
Richard and Jasmine Brown’s 
wedding derby reception. 

“Sammy was the emcee, 
and I was the D.J.,” Dudding 
shared. “Well, BJ Oliver left 
his cooler full of beer at the 
stage, so Sammy and I emp-
tied it for him. We then tossed 
the empty cans into a derby 
car parked close to the stage. 
LOL, as we talked about 
derbies of the past and Tom 
T Hall songs all night as we 
drank BJ’s beer.” 

He added, “I sure do miss 
the long talks about junk 
yards we had come across 
and the phone calls telling me 
where every Cadillac setting in 
the weeds he had found were 
at.” 

As one of the younger der-
by drivers, “Baby Grant” (as 
Huff man called him), Oli-
ver shared, “Yes, I did know 
Sammy pretty well!” 

“Every time I’d see Sam-
my he’d talk about his derby 
days,” he said. “He would tell 

me about all the 60s and 70s 
Plymouth and Dodge cars 
he derbied that are now ob-
solete. One thing I’ll never 
forget is him talking about all 
the friends and family that he 
made in the derbies.”

Oliver added, “He talked 
about my grandpa all the 
time, that I never got to 
meet, and how he could be 
the nicest or the most hate-
ful person ever. In fact, I will 
never forget about the man 
himself as Sammy Huff man, 
and me were riding around 
in my grandad’s Nova and it 
was the fi rst time it had been 
taken out in 10 years and he 
seen us on the road and didn’t 
say a word, he just shook his 
fi nger and smiled!”

Will Huff man, his neph-
ew, used to stay in the stand 
with Huff man during the 
derbies and they would chat 
back and forth. 

“It’s just not the same 
without him here,” Will 
Huff man shared. “I’ll still 
come up here in his honor 
but it’s really tough because I 
miss him a lot.”  

Huff man’s daughter, Han-
nah, said she had so many 
memories to share, especially 
of going to the derbies every-
where. 

“Since I was little, he 
used to sit in the living room 
and make derby cars out of 
whooper and raisin boxes 
and make car noises while he 
played with them,” Hannah 
shared with a smile. “He was 
a character for sure!”

“He still had the same 

friends he had in high school,” 
she added. “He taught me to 
always take the long way or 
the “scenic route”. We used 
to go on family vacations 
to OBX and he and his dad 
would use walkie talkies and 
an atlas map to get us there. 
It would take eight hours but 
if defi nitely made an impact 
on my memories.”

His oldest daughter, Sa-
mantha, holds Huff man’s 
name. 

“Derbies were almost ev-
erything to dad. It he wasn’t 
there in person; you better 
believe he was watching it 
on TV!” Samantha shared. 
“He even had a derby video 
games and we would play it 
together.” 

Samantha added that she 
and the family really loved 
the dedication of the an-
nouncers stand and the per-
manent metal plaque that it 
now on it. 

“I know that dad would 
have loved it too, especially 
with it being his favorite 
pictures and all. It defi nitely 
made us all emotional,” she 
shared. “It was very strange 
for us not seeing him up 
there or hearing his voice 
throughout the fairgrounds, 
but he was defi nitely with us 
all that night.” 

Th e memorial announcers 
stand gives honor to a man 
who had great passion for 
life and people, as well as the 
sport. It also seems to create a 
deep smile within the hearts 
of many as they gaze upon 
the art of the memorial sign.  

PAM DUDDING PHOTO
In 2020, when COVID-19 had stopped many events, Sammy Huffman agreed to play 
Santa at the Craig County Fairgrounds and had the “best time” he shared. At first, 
he declined, saying he was unsure he could do it, but he seemed to settle into the 
role of Santa. He asked the kids specific questions, making them smile and laugh. 
After that, he said he would always be “on ready” to wear the big red. 

Fairgrounds from page 1
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This list from natural-
beachliving.com can be found 
on a sign in the Craig County 
Public Library.

The first 25:
Helps you learn new things
Go on an adventure with-

out leaving your house

Expand your vocabulary
Learn from someone else
Sharpen your brain
Helps you grow
Relaxes you
Makes you happier
Increases world view
You can try different 

Genres
Helps your spelling

Helps you dream big
Makes you think
Helps increase emotional 

intelligence
Lets you learn about new 

people
Kills boredom
Shows you a new perspec-

tive
Challenges your perspec-

tive

Helps improve your writing
Shows you what is possible
Helps you focus
Improves conversational skills
Inspires you
Makes you a better leader
Gives you fresh ideas.
Come to Swap Day on 

Nov. 19 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
to pick up some new reading 
material! 

On November 11 of each year, 
Americans honor the veterans 
who served to keep our country 
free.

Th e day was originally known 
as Armistice Day to mark the ar-
mistice ending World War I at 11 
a.m. on November 11, 1918.

President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower signed a bill in 1954 of-
fi cially proclaiming November 
11 as Veterans Day to remember 
those who served not only in 
World War I but in all the wars 
our country has fought.

When our country is threat-
ened and our freedom is in peril, 
we have been fortunate to have 
brave men and women willing to 
step forward and answer the call.

From the beginning of the 
Republic, we have enjoyed the 
protection of the citizen soldier 
who leaves the comforts of home 

behind to defend our rights and 
then puts down his arms when 
the job is done. George Wash-
ington served as a model in this 
regard, but millions of Ameri-
cans less well-remembered have 
done the same. It is our duty on 
Veterans Day to better remember 
them, especially the ones in our 
own communities, so that their 
sacrifi ces are recognized and their 
service honored.

Th is year, Americans lost the 
last of a certain breed. West Vir-
ginia’s Hershel “Woody” Wil-
liams passed away on June 29, 
2022, at the age of 98. He was 
the fi nal surviving recipient of 
the Medal of Honor from World 
War II.

Th e story of Woody Williams 
is representative of the veterans 
of his generation who are passing 
from the scene but also speaks to 

the experience of veterans across 
our history. He was born on a 
dairy farm in West Virginia in 
1923. After the United States 
entered World War II, his older 
brothers served in the Army, but 
he chose the Marine Corps due 
to its blue uniforms. He was re-
jected at fi rst due to his 5-foot-6 
height but successfully enlisted 
when he tried again in 1943.

He received the Medal of 
Honor for his actions on Febru-
ary 23, 1945, during the Battle 
of Iwo Jima. As a corporal with 
the 21st Marines, 3rd Marine 
Division, he volunteered to clear 
a path through the hardened de-

fenses erected by Japanese forces 
on the island. For four hours, 
he repeatedly ran under heavy 
fi re between the American lines 
and the Japanese positions, grab-
bing the demolition charges or 
fl amethrowers he needed from 
his comrades and returning to 
destroy the Japanese defenses.

President Harry S. Truman 
awarded Mr. Williams the Medal 
of Honor at the White House on 
October 5, 1945. He returned 
home to West Virginia and mar-
ried his fi ancée, Ruby. In his later 
years, he remained an undaunted 
voice for his fellow veterans and 
for Gold Star families.

Woody Williams may have 
been the last of World War II’s 
Medal of Honor winners among 
us, but there are plenty of veter-
ans still to thank. According to 
the most recent data from the 
U.S. Department of Veterans Af-
fairs, more than 19 million veter-
ans live among us in the United 
States and more than 700,000 
in Virginia. Some of them still 

struggle with injuries received in 
the line of duty.

We can honor veterans not 
just on the day set aside for them 
but every day. Consider support-
ing causes or organizations that 
work with veterans. Listen to 
their stories, and even help re-
cord them for posterity through 
the Library of Congress’ Veter-
ans History Project. Check in on 
family members and friends who 
served.

Further, if you are a veteran 
who needs assistance accessing 
your VA benefi ts or securing 
medals that were lost or awarded 
but never delivered, please con-
tact my offi  ce and we can assist 
you.

On the National World War I 
Memorial in Washington, D.C., 
is inscribed a quote by the author 
Willa Cather: “Th ey were mortal, 
but they were unconquerable.”

If they are unconquerable, our 
country is unconquerable, and 
for that, we owe America’s veter-
ans our deepest gratitude.

COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY

Want to keep up with local 
news, sports and events?

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Call (540) 389-9355

HOME~AUTO~BUSINESS~FARM~LIFE~HEALTH

WWW.GUTHRIEINSURANCEVA.COM
GUTHRIEINSURANCE@YAHOO.COM
LICENSED IN VA, WV, TN & NC 

ANGIE GUTHRIE-PONTON
OWNER/AGENT
ANGIE@GUTHRIEINSURANCE.NET

LEANN CROY
OFFICE MANAGER/CSR

LEANN@GUTHRIEINSURANCE.NET

GUTHRIE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

Need a quote or policy information?
PH: 540-864-6688

Text: 540-486-2970

207 Main Street, New Castle • (540) 864-6688

Guthrie Insurance Agency

Angela Guthrie-Ponton, Owner/Agent
We Insure Farms

Paitsel Funeral Home

SIGN IN AT THE GUEST BOOK 
AND GIVE US YOUR THOUGHTS

Craig County Health Center
226 Market Street -  New Castle, VA

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

CRAWFORD OIL CO., INC.
• Heating Oil   
• Furnace Supplies

• Oil Filters  
• Gasoline and Oil

New Castle  
864-5601

Classified Advertising
Really Works!

Call (540) 389-9355

Want to keep up with local 
news, sports and events?

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Call (540) 389-9355

To advertise in this space,
call Randy Thompson

at 540-230-1129
advertising@mainstreetnewspapers.com

Email letters to the editor to 
aboyd@mainstreetnewspapers.com

The New Castle Record (USPS 378-080) is published weekly for $45 a year 
in Craig County, $49 elsewhere in Virginia, and $53 out of state by Virginia 
Media Inc., 1633 W Main St., Salem, VA 24153. Periodical postage paid at 
New Castle, VA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to THE NEW CAS-
TLE RECORD 1633 W. Main St., Salem, Va. 24153

The New Castle Record encourages letters from our readers on 
topics of general interest to the community and responses to our 
articles and columns. Letters must be signed and have a telephone 
number where you can be reached to be considered for publica-
tion. All letters will be verified before publication. The Record re-
serves the right to deny publication of any letter and edit  letters for 
length content and style. News of public interest is solicited from 
all sections of the county.

Give us your view: aboyd@mainstreetnewspapers.com

To subscribe: 540-389-9355

Michael Showell, Publisher 
Aila Boyd, Executive Editor aboyd@mainstreetnewspapers.com

Brian Hoffman, Sports Editor bhoffman@ourvalley.org
Debbie Nixon, Graphic Designer dnixon@ourvalley.com
Toni Smith, Graphic Designer toni.smith@ourvalley.com

Lynn Hurst, General Manager lhurst@ourvalley.org
Randy Thompson Advertising Consultant advertise@ourvalley.org

USPS 378-080

(540) 389-9355

1633 W. Main St. 

Salem, VA 24153

www.ourvalley.org

Veterans Day Morgan 
Griffi th
Representative

100 reasons to read

OPINION

Library Corner
Empowering individuals to 
build a stronger community

Marge Lewter

Cornerstone Church puts on an annual Hallow Harvest 
party under their picnic shelter. Food, snacks and 
hot cocoa were enjoyed by all, candies were handed 
out and games lasted the entire night. The pie eating 
contests seemed to be the most enjoyable and prizes 
were won. The dinosaur and green alien enjoyed the 
music as they danced a gig.

PHOTOS BY PAM DUDDING
Craig Valley Baptist chose to have their annual Trunk 
or Treat inside this year and kids lined up to go to each 
person’s decorated area for their candies, gifts and 
even seashells. 

Halloween from page 1
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AUCTIONS 
REAL ESTATE PORTFOLIO AUCTION. Over 80 

REQUEST A 
FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE 
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(844) 947-1479

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty* 
– A $695 Value!

Prepare 
for power 
outages 
today 
WITH A HOME 
STANDBY GENERATOR BEFORE LeafFilte

r

AFTER LeafFilte
r

1-877-614-6667A FREE ESTIMATE

T
H

E NATION

’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U AR
D

1

YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Promo Code: 285

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

+20% %
OFF OFF10

FREE GUTTER ALIGNMENT  +  FREE GUTTER CLEANING*

STATEWIDE ADSSTATEWIDE ADS STATEWIDE ADS

Craig County Emergency Services
Job Announcement

 Craig County Emergency Services is accepting   
application for Fulltime Basic Life Support posi-
tions.  Positions open until filled. 
 Persons interested in this position should 
contact Darryl Humphreys Emergency Manage-
ment/Services Coordinator at 540-312-1541 or 
email: Dhumphreys@craigcountyva.gov. Appli-
cants need to complete a job application provid-
ed by the County.  A copy of the job description 
for the positions is also available for inspection. 

PO BOX 308
New Castle, Va. 24127

Our Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, Nov. 12th   to 1
Christmas Decorations, 

Homemade Baked Goods, 
Gifts and Much More!

Tickle Oil & Propane

Call today for prices!

540-626-6000

We accept all major credit cards.

Serving Craig County

Now deliveringpropane!

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
11599 Cumberland Gap Road/Rt. 42, New Castle, 864-5242; church 
phone:544-7040 Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m., Sunday School 10:30 
a.m., Choir Tuesday 7:30p.m., Youth Outreach and Missions Program. 
Rev. Charles Stacy.

CHESTNUT GROVE CHURCH
Duane Wente, Minister, Rt. 42, New Castle, 540-864-5692. Sunday: 
Worship 10:00 a.m.

CORNERSTONE CHURCH
Pastor Don Brown, Corner of Salem and Wagner, New Castle, 580-
3228.  Sunday Worship 10:30am (Children meet separately, Nursery 
provided).  Bible Study - Wednesday 6p Teens - Wednesday 6p.  Min-
istries: Men, Ladies, Young Adult, and Seniors.  Times vary, call for 
details.

CRAIG HEALING SPRINGS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
 (Disciples of Christ) 

Pastor - Kenneth W. Davis, Jr., 6 Grannys Branch Road (Johns Creek), 
New Castle, Phone: 864-6102. Sunday School at 10 am. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 am every Sunday. Fellowship meal after Sunday Worship on 
second Sundays. Everyone is welcome!

CRAIG VALLEY BAPTIST
171 Salem Avenue, New Castle, 864-5667; Sunday School 10:00 a.m., 
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday: Prayer Service and Bible 
Study 7:00 p.m., Youth Group 6:30-8:00PM, Bible Buddies at 6:30-
8:00PM. Transportation provided - call the church. Hearing devices 
also available. www.craigvalleybaptist.com

CRAIG VALLEY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP
HWY 621, Pastor Roy Lee Law Jr., “Jay”, 864-8984. Sunday School 
10:00am; Worship 11:00am., Wednesday night Bible study 7pm, from 
HWY 311, up HWY 621, 8 miles on left.

CROSSROADS CHURCH
21892 Craigs Creek Road, New Castle. Pastor Gary Burch. 864-7520. 
Sunday School- 10-10:45AM, Sunday Worship - 11AM-Noon.

FIRST BAPTIST
Pastor Kevin Altizer, Corner of Main Street & Boyd Ave., New Castle. 
Church phone 864-5919. Sunday School 10:00AM, Sunday Worship 
11:00AM and 6PM. Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7PM, Youth Group 

7:00PM, Reformers Unanimous Addiction Recovery every Friday eve-
ning at 7PM.

GRACE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
5530 Catawba Valley Drive, Catawba, VA, 540-384-7075. Pastor Lo-
raine Taylor, agladypastor@msn.com. Sunday service begins at 10:30 
a.m.; Wednesday Evening service at 7:00 p.m.; Youth (ages 13-18) & 
Super Church (ages 4-12) Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. You can also watch 
on Facebook Live at 10:30 a.m. www.graceassemblycatawaba.org

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
159 Old Railroad Ave, New Castle, 540-864-PRAY, Sunday School 
9:30AM, Sunday Worship Service 10:00AM, Wednesday Night Ser-
vices 7:00PM.

HEBRON UNITED METHODIST
Pastor Rodney Longmire, Rt. 606, 1981 Caldwell Mt. Rd., New Castle, 
540- 400-3419. Worship 11:15AM.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST
Rev. Lee Looney, Rt. 311 N., New Castle. Sunday: Sunday School 
10AM, 11AM, & 6PM. Wednesday Bible Study 7PM.

LEVEL GREEN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3388 Cumberland Gap Rd. Newport, Duane Wente, Minister, 540-544-
7179. Sunday School 10:00am, Sunday Morning Worship 11:00am, 
Children’s Church 11:00am. Choir Practice, bi-weekly 7:00pm, Ladies 
meeting  rst Monday of each month at 7:00pm.

LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST
Pastor Lee Looney, Rt. 311 N., New Castle, 540-525-7662. Sunday: 
Sunday School 10AM, 11AM, & 6PM. Wednesday Bible Study 7PM.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CHRISTIAN
4199 Craig Valley Drive, New Castle, 864-6622. Sunday: Worship Ser-
vice 9:00 a.m., Children’s Church 9:15 a.m.,  Sunday School 10:30 
a.m.

NEW CASTLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
“WHERE YOUR HEART CAN FEEL THE DIFFERENCE” 

282 Salem Ave., New Castle; 864-5212; Pastor Bill Frazier. Sunday 
Service: 10 A.M.; Wednesday night Bible study at 6:00 P.M. for K-5; If 
you need a ride to church, please contact Calvin Duncan by 8 P.M. on 
Saturday at 864-5321; www.nc-cc.org.

NEW CANTERBURY PENTECOSTAL FELLOWSHIP
Pastor John D. Abbott, Hwy 621 (10 miles), phone: 864-8242, Sunday 
Morning Lesson 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday 
Night Service 6:00 pm.

PAXTON CHAPEL
Pastor Kenny Davis, 17 Sage Brush Lane, New Castle; “Presenting 
God’s Word Faithfully”; Sunday School 10:00 AM; Sunday Worship 
Service 11:15 AM; visit us on the web at www.paxtonchapelchurch.
com; email at paxtonchapel@ yahoo.com.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
118 Main Street, New Castle. Service Times: Sunday, Bible classes-10 
a.m., Worship-11:00 a.m., Evening Worship-6 p.m.; Wednesday, Bible 
classes - 7 p.m.

NEW CASTLE UNITED METHODIST
Rev. San Kang, 364 Main St., New Castle, Va. Sunday School 10AM, 
Worship 11AM; UMW 3rd Wednesday@1PM, Youth and other pro-
grams, Bible Studies.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST CATHOLIC CHURCH
99 2nd Street, New Castle. Rev. Stephen McNally. 540-473-3691. 
Mass is on Sunday at 11:15 AM.

CRAIG COUNTY COMMUNITY CHURCH -
‘WELCOME HOME!’

Sunday service 9-10:15am at the VFW building in New Castle. Casual 
dress if you desire and contemporary praise and worship. If you don’t 
have a ‘home’ church, please join us at ours with Pastor Gary Burch. 
Check us out on facebook or contact us at: craigcountycommunity-
church@gmail.com.

ST. THOMAS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Located at 4910 Hubert Rd, NW Roanoke, Va. Traditional Liturgical 
Lenten  Services, Sunday at 10:30 am.  Call (540) 589-1299 or visit 
www.sttofc.org for midweek masses and events. (In Roanoke, go E on 
Hershberger, L on Hubert to 4910). 

If your church is not listed and if you are interested, 
call Randy Thompson at 540-389-9355

or email at advertise@mainstreetnewspapers.com

VDOT from page 2

wide travel lane and a 
raised median. A new 
roadway will extend 
13th Street to Norfolk 
Avenue and the inter-
section at 13th Street 
and Wise Avenue will be 
reconfigured to include 
a roundabout. Bike 
lanes, sidewalks, cross-
walks and curb and gut-
ter will also be added. 
Southbound 13th Street 
traffic has a detour in 
place using Norfolk Av-
enue onto 12th Street 
to Tazewell Avenue. 
This detour will be in 
place throughout the 
duration of this proj-
ect. Signs will be posted 
to designate the detour 
route. Northbound 
13th Street will remain 
open to traffic. Flaggers 
may be possible and 
the speed limit through 
the work zone is 25 
mph. The project is ex-

pected to be completed 
in summer 2023.

TRAFFIC PATTERN 
CHANGE: Northbound 
traffic will be switched 
to the northbound lane 
of 13th Street. South-
bound traffic will still 
be detoured around the 
work zone.

 
SURFACE TREAT-

MENT OPERA-
TIONS – Weather 
permitting, crews will 
begin surface treatment 
operations on various 
routes.  Lane closures 
may be in place and 
flaggers may control 
traffic at times during 
daylight hours.  Drivers 
should watch for signs 
and expect possible de-
lays. The road surface 
may be rough for a sev-
eral weeks after surface 
treatment is applied. 
Once it packs down, 

er permitting, crews will 
repair bridge decks on 
Interstate 581. Right, 
center and left lane clo-
sures will be in place 
northbound and south-
bound during nighttime 
hours, 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
the following morning. 
Drivers should watch 
for signs and expect pos-
sible delays. Scheduled 
traffic impacts include: 
Left or right lane clo-
sures may be in place on 
I-581 northbound from 
Orange Avenue to Val-
ley View Boulevard from 
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Left or 
right lane closures may 
be in place on I-581 from 
Valley View Boulevard 
to Orange Avenue from 
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Flag-
ging operations may be 
in place on Liberty Road 
NW from Lukens Street 
NE to Hunt Avenue NW 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

 
I-581 PAVING OP-

ERATIONS – Weather 
permitting, crews will 
pave, patch and repair 
pavement on various 
routes.  Lane closures 
may be in place during 
nighttime hours, 9 p.m. 
to 6 a.m. the following 
morning. Drivers should 
watch for signs and ex-
pect possible delays.

ROANOKE CITY 
13th STREET SE IM-

PROVEMENTS WITH 
DETOUR – A project 
to improve a portion of 
13th Street SE in Roa-
noke is underway. Lo-
cated in a residential 
neighborhood just east 
of downtown Roanoke, 
this project will improve 
traffic flow and connec-
tivity along 13th Street 
SE from Tazewell Av-
enue to Norfolk Avenue. 
The project entails re-
constructing about 0.2-
mile of 13th Street as 
an improved, two-lane 
roadway with 10.5-foot-

EARLY DEADLINES FOR 
THANKSGIVING PAPER

the road surface will be 
brushed and return to a 
more smooth surface.

 
ROANOKE COUN-

TY
 
ROUTE 311 AND 

ROUTE 419 ROUND-
ABOUT AT HANG-
ING ROCK - A road 
project to replace the 
signalized intersection 
of Route 311 and Route 
419 in Roanoke County 

at Hanging Rock with 
a roundabout is set to 
begin. The new round-
about is currently open 
to traffic. During the 
remaining construc-
tion, lane closures may 
be in place. Expected 
completion is end of 

2022.  Drivers should 
expect the following:

LANE CLO-
SURES: Single lane clo-
sure with a flagging op-
eration will be in place 
on Wise Avenue between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 
3 p.m.
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Prepare for 
Power Outages 
& Save Money

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

ACT NOW TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*

(833) 688-1378

*Off er value when purchased at retail. 
Solar panels sold separately.

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,50000

Walk-In Tubs

Backed by American Standard’s 
150 years of experience
Ultra low ease of entry and exit 
Patented Quick Drain® Technology
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND
installation, INCLUDING labor backed 
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy Jets for an 
invigorating massage

Limited Time Off er–Call Today!

855-864-5500M
ADE IN THE U.S.A

.

W
IT

H
 U.S. & IMPORTED

 P
A

R
T

S

*Includes product and labor; bathtub, shower or walk-in tub and wall surround. This promotion cannot be combined with any other 
offer. Other restrictions may apply. This offer expires 12/31/2022. Each dealership is independently owned and operated. **Third party 
 nancin  is a ailable for those customers who ualify. ee your dealer for details. 2022 I crylic Inc.

The Bath or Shower You’ve Always Wanted
IN AS LITTLE AS 1 DAY

(844) 945-1631
CALL NOW!

OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 2022

$1000
  OFF*

No Payments & No Interest
  for 18 Months**OR

Military & Senior Discounts Available

50%
OFF*

Save now with

Your First ApplicationCaring for next spring’s 
perfect lawn starts now.

Call for your FREE, no-obligation quote today!

1-855-942-6217

Yard Sales - 
Botetourt County

Inside Yard Sale 

For Sale - Firewood

FIREWOOD 

For Sale - Misc

FOR SALE  

Lost & Found

Lost Chihuahua 
$100 Reward 

miscellaneous

Part Time  
Newspaper  

Production Help  

Help Wanted - 
General

Seeking a New 
Musician for 

Fincastle 
Presbyterian 

Church 

Legals - Botetourt 
County

Order of 
Publication 

VIRGINIA: IN THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR THE COUNTY 
OF CRAIG  

Case No. CL22-192 

Legals - Botetourt 
County

The Gibson Family 
Estate Online Only 

Auction 

Legals - City of 
Salem

Legals - City of 
Salem

Planning 
Commission 

City Council 

 
FORMER OWNER 

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO DISPOSE 

Legals - Craig 
County

ORDER OF 
PUBLICATION 

Case No JJ002184-18-00 
Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of 
Virginia, in re EVANS, 
MASON GRAY 

ORDER OF 
PUBLICATION 

Case No JJ002184-19-00 
Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of 
Virginia, in re EVANS, 
MASON GRAY 

Legals - Craig 
County

ORDER OF 
PUBLICATION 

Case No JJ002185-16-00 
Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of 
Virginia, in re EVANS, 
JACOB LUCAS 

VIRGINIA: IN THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR THE COUNTY 
OF CRAIG  

Legals - Craig 
County

Case No. CL22-185 

VIRGINIA: IN THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR THE COUNTY 
OF CRAIG  

Case No. CL22-189 

VIRGINIA: IN THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR THE COUNTY 
OF CRAIG  

Case No. CL22-190 

Legals - Craig 
County

Legals - 
Montgomery 

County

Public Aution 

Legals - Craig 
County
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Robin Jewell
Senior Loan Officer / NMLS# 235597

540.309.5013
rjewell@embracehomeloans.com
www.embracehomeloans.com/robin-jewell
5044 Keagy Road, Suite H100 
Roanoke, VA 24018

Embrace Home Loans, Inc. (NMLS ID#2184) is licensed in VA. 
(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.com)

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

Craig County Health Center
226 Market Street -  New Castle, VA

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Roof 
Replacement 

& Repair
540-966-0688
PO Box 630 

Daleville, VA 24083

Lisa Martin,   REALTOR®
Serving the industry for 30+ years
Roanoke Valley & Blue Ridge Mountains

Premier, REALTORS
(540) 597-0480

1638 Roanoke Road, Suite 101
Daleville, VA  24083

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

Repairs • New Sales • Expert
540-776-9591

Cell: 540-353-7908
Licensed & Insured 

carpetroanoke.com

CARPET 
RE-STRETCHING!

STEVEN W. DURRANCE 
FLOORS

SENIOR FOR 
SENIORS
PAINTING & 
RESIDENTIAL 

MAINTENANCE
Cell: 

540-293-4271

ROOF 

LEAKS?

Call for a FREE Estimate

BUSINESS SERVICES  DIRECTORY

To place your ad here, call 540-389-9355 

With over 40 years of experience

540-556-3100

The best place to 
find it, sell it, 

buy it, and 
announce it.

Find a job in your 
special field, or find the 

help you need.

Get rid of the old rattletrap 
while it still runs

Opportunity is knocking 
loud and clear.

389-9355

House-hunting 
couldn’t be easier.

ROANOKE’S #2 NEWS 
TALK AND SPORTS 

RADIO STATION
(nielson fall2021book)
www.foxradioroanoke.com    

(540) 343-7109

CENTURY 21
Wampler Realty
64 Wendover Road
Daleville, Va 24083
Cell: 540-312-7792
Office: 540-992-2500
sfleshmansells@hotmail.com 

SHERRYE
FLESHMAN

REALTOR®
Each office is independently
owned and operated

ADVERTISE!
Place your ad here, 
call 540-389-9355 

A GREAT DEAL IN 
THE CLASSIFIEDS!

To place your ad, call 389-9355

BAG 

Top money paid
FREE estimates

Contact us at
540-988-2420

WE BUY
COIN

COLLECTIONS

BROWN’S TREE & STUMP SERVICE
For Those Who Demand More
Morris Brown, Supervisor
Tree and Stump Removal
Hazardous Removal
Multiple Tree Discount
Proper Pruning and Trimming
Bucket Truck Service
(540) 521-8469
LICENSED, INSURED & BONDED
treemanbrown1995@gmail.com

King’s Hauling & 
Excavating, Inc.

3954 West Main Street, Salem
(540) 380-3901

John King, PresidentSpecialized Saw 
& Mower, Inc.

3954 West Main Street, Salem
(540) 380-3901

STIHL EQUIPMENT
New and Used Equipment & 
Parts Available on All Brands
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Alex Drake returns a kickoff.

Carter Calfee catches a touchdown pass from Zachary Peters.

Bryce Drake carries the ball as Josh Craft makes a nice block in the backfield.

Zachary Peters picks up yards for the Rockets.

Zachary Peters and family are introduced on “Senior Night.” Rockets combine to tackle a Covington ballcarrier.

It was Senior Night, Veterans 
Night and Pink Out Night all 
in one last Friday night in New 
Castle, and all that was needed 
was a win in football. Unfor-
tunately that didn’t happen as 
visiting Covington took a 54-
24 win over the host Rockets 
in the last game of the 2022 
season.

“We knew we would have a 
very tough time tackling and 
stopping Covington,” said 
Craig County coach Jim Fisher. 
“We are young and small on 
defense. I think we have three 
starters that weigh over 150 
pounds.”

Th e Cougars were playing 
their fi nal regular season foot-
ball game as a high school. 
Th ey go into the playoff s as the 
sixth seed in Region 1C, with 
a game at Narrows this week, 
and the next time the Cougars 
lose it will be their last foot-
ball game as Covington High 
School. Th ey’re combining with 
Alleghany to make one school 
next year.

Th e Cougars are a talented 
team, with speed and size. Th at 
made it tough for the Rocket 
defense.

“We gave up 54 points, that 
is tough for a defensive guy like 
myself,” said Fisher. “We should 
have had one early stop. Isaiah 
Will stripped Covington’s run-
ning back and was headed the 

other way for a Craig TD but 
the white hat didn’t know he 
had the ball and blew the whis-
tle.”

Craig’s plan was similar to 
what the Rockets did last year 
against the Cougars. 

“We wanted to pound the 
ball inside and keep the foot-
ball,” said Fisher. “It almost 
worked last year as we were a 
couple plays from winning the 
game. But this year they had an 
athletic 6’3, 290 pound nose 
guard and he shut down the 
inside running game. Fortu-
nately, we had prepared for that 
possibility and put in a few new 
wrinkles. We ran some stack 
unbalanced that allowed us to 
run the ball a little. We also 
had invested some time in the 
“Lonesome Polecat” or “Mud-
dle Huddle,” whatever you 
want to call it. It allowed us to 
have some off ensive production 
and, as Covington’s coach said 
after the game, it ‘gave them 
fi ts’.”

Zachary Peters was the lead-
er on both sides of the ball. He 
ran for 67 yards and a touch-
down and also was 11-for-20 
passing for 192 yards and two 
touchdowns. Sophomore Jay-
cob Wolfe has developed into 
an outstanding young receiver 
and had fi ve receptions for 101 
yards and a touchdown. Fresh-
man Carter Calfee and Sopho-

more Josh Craft also had several 
nice catches.

Th e loss ended Craig’s season 
with a 2-5 record. Th e Rockets 
won one game by forfeit and 
had three others that were can-
celled for one reason or the oth-
er. It was a tough year in regards 
to illness, injuries and some bad 
weather.

“It was a tough year, in many 
ways, but it was also reward-
ing,” said Fisher. “Th e most 
frustrating thing was missing 
games. Between injuries, ill-
nesses, and tropical storms we 
only got to play six games. It 
was tough to keep kids moti-
vated with so many long breaks 
between games. Most of the 
games that we had to miss were 
winnable games. 

“Peters could have had an 
outstanding statistical year. 
He ran for over 500 yards and 
threw for over 600 in just six 
games. Th ere is a very good 
chance he could have a 1,000 
yard season in the air and on 
the ground. Some of the other 
kids complimented Zach, but 
he was essentially our off ense 
when Trevyn (Francisco) and 
Tyler (Fitzpatrick) got injured.”

Th e Seniors were honored 
on Friday night and they’ll be 
missed. Fisher had 13 seniors 
on the team, including Peters. 

“Zach was a standout but 
was not our only Senior,” said 

Fisher. “We had a group of 
great guys that we are going to 
miss next season. Nick All was 
a receiver and defensive back 
and having a very good year 
defensively until he got injured 
against East Mont. Skyler Ro-
drigues contributed on both 
sides of the ball as a tight end 
and defensive lineman. Big 
Samuel Saunders played off en-
sive and defensive line. Isaiah 
Garey, a fi rst year player, was a 
two-way starter on the off ensive 
and defensive line. 

“Alex Drake played every-
where. He started out at tight 
end but had to move to fullback 
when Tyler got injured. He 
ended up at center the last few 
games with the injury to Marcus 
Keen. He played defensive end 
and linebacker. He was a swiss 
army knife for us and sacrifi ced 
his own desires for the team. A 
real team fi rst kid. Bryce Drake 
was dynamic the fi rst game 
but injuries slowed him some 
after that. It was a great group 
to work with and they will be 
missed next season.”

Fisher plans to return next 
year to coach and he’s optimis-
tic things will be better.

“Trevyn Francisco, Tyler 
Fitzpatrick, Marcus Keen and 
Malachi Paitsel all return from 
injury,” he said. “ We have a 
big freshmen group moving up 
with several standout players. A 

few will have to contribute as 
freshmen for us to be competi-
tive. We will also need to get 
some guys who elected not to 
play this season out for football 
if we can. 

“We have a lot of young 
players who saw a lot of play-
ing time this season. We have 
some really good players com-
ing back from injury, and some 
good players coming up from 
middle school. We can have a 
really good season if a few of 
the other guys will come out 
and join us.”

Th e season is over at Craig 
but the work never stops. Fish-
er is already planning for next 
year.

“We have a lot to do,” he 
said. “We have to outfi t a new 
weight room. We have to get 
into the old weight room and 
work hard in the off -season. Ev-
ery team we played looked and 
played more physical than we 
did. 

“Th e ‘secret sauce’ is no se-
cret, it’s hard work. Th e results 
in football, and life, are directly 
related to the amount of hard 
work you are willing to do and 
the decisions you make. We 
also HAVE to do something 
with our fi elds, both practice 
and game fi elds. Th ey are so 
very rough. Every opposing 
team and offi  ciating crew com-
mented on it.”

Veterans are honored on “Veterans Night” at last Friday’s football game. PHOTOS BY CHELSEA LOUTHENJaycob Wolfe makes a tackle.

ROCKETS END SEASON WITH LOSS TO COVINGTON


